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PORTER is a bogus count. 

THE rich man may wear rags, but. the poor man can not afford it. 

MONEY is tight, and many ascribe it to the intoxication of congress on 
the silver question. 

KAISER WILHELM kiBBed the czar and has just osculated Francis Joseph. 
It is now plain why the Queen of Sheba visited King Solomon. 

THE poet laments that this is a worId of change, but, as a poet, his 
experience ought to teach him that ~ lack of change is a bad thing, too. 

THE world's fair at Chicago, no doubt, but so little an adjective as that 
would miserably fail to do justice to Oregon, the loveliest region on the 
footstool. 

GUATEMALA and Salvador stopped raising Cain to pick coffee. When 
we have reciprocity with them they can send us the coffee and raise the 
other thing for their own amusement. 

THE organization in New York of the National Single Tax League seems 
to have been formed by a number of worthy men who, if their theory ·be 
adopted, will not have a single tax to pay, while the real estate owners 
whom they single out for taxation will have a double tax. 

THE gentlemen who are putting in their spare time tryinl!; to injure their 
own state by writing to the census office that the census of Oregon was cor
rectly taken, would not do so except for the fact that their services are so 
valueless to the communities in which they live that they have a great deal 
of spare time to put in. 

HOWEYER much temporary success may attend the efforts of stalwart 
democrats to kick down the doors of the house of representatives, they will 
It'arn eventually that brains win more political battles than feet. The party 
should retire the present pedal champions to obscurity and send men of 
mental capacity to take their pIsces. 

WEST SHORE has purchased a round trip ticket to Tacoma for one of its 
artists and has an alarm attachment to the telephone in his bed room, so 
that he can be aroused at any hour for a flying trip to Puget sound, for the 
purpose of sketching the remain! of a steamboat disaster that is certain to 
occur there soon unless thiR criminally reckless racing is stopped. 

THE refusal of the census bureau to recount Oregon is dictated by the 
instinct of self preservation. They fear the second enumeration would 
prove just what the people of Oregon claim-that the census taken here was 
inaccurate and worthless, and that to prove this would discredit their work 
elsewhere. This fear is well grounded, for there is a growing belief every
where that Porter's census of the United States is utterly unreliable and 
worthless as a statistical authority upon any subject. 

THE site of the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago has been def
initely chosen and embraces nearly 1,000 acres of ground. Oregon ought 
to have ten acres of this and cover them with an exhibit that will attract 
universal attention. Those who think the delay in selecting the site has 
been so much time lost take a superficial view of the subject.· The Chicago 

committee has been using this time to good advantage. If there has been 
delay it ehould be charged to the national committee's slowness in organiz
ing and appointing a director general. 

FROM the ignorance of Oregon and her geographical, social and indus
trial condition on the part of Washington officials we have suffered much in 
the past with but little complaint, but this census affair carries it beyond 
endurance. So self evident is it that Oregon has been deeply wronged by 
the June censut!, that nothing but a reckless disregard of justice can account 
for the refusal of the census bureau to recount the state. If it be more im
portant that the botch work of the bureau be upheld than that justice be 
done, we will have to submit, but will not do it without vigorously protest
ing against such official disregard of equity. 

MAYOR POND, of San Francisco, democratic nominee for governor of 
California, is having a merry time trying to explain away the fact that he 
is president of the company claiming the Oregon military wagon road grant 
-a fraud that smells to heaven in the land of the Webfoot-and the further 
fact that he committed deliberate perjury by making an affidavit that he 
personally traveled over the road aud found it in good condition, when it is 
well known in Oregon that tAe road was never built and no one but a SUT

veyor could follow its proposed route. Pond would make a good governor 
to add to the two Ort'gon governors whose certificates helped the fraud 
along, so as to make three of a kind-when they shall meet again. 

A FEW words about the state fair. The managers and mllny editors 
seem to think that horse racing is all that is necessary, and under the guise 
of a state exposition seek to conduct simply a speed meeting. The general 
attendance this year was larger than last year, but the attendance at the 
races was not increased. This fact is tortured into an argument for more 
and better races, when , in reality, it proves that there are thousands ' of 
people who care nothing for horse racing, but who can be attracted to the 
fair if there is something else for them to see or do. Instead of an argu
ment in favor of making the races still more prominent, the experience this 
year points unmistakably in the opposite direction. If the fair is to be a 
genuine state institution and attract the people, there must be le8B of the 
jockey and more of the exposition in its make up. 

POWDERLY seems determined to prove himself an unscrupulous dema
gogue. Not satisfied with the scandalous revelations of the arbitration 
board, which showed that he was layinjt plans to paralyze the railroad 
traffic of the country during the World's Fair, he has now issued a circular 
in which he states that the Central strike was known by him to be a fail
ure the first week, and that he kept it up to make the company lose as 
much as possible, gloatingly setting their losses at from $15,000,000 to $20,-
000,000, though he fails to call the attention of his victimized subordinates 
to the amount of their needless losses and misery because of his continuance 
of a hopeless strike for the "good" (to Powderly) it would do. WEST 
SHORE is unalterably opposed to the Pinkerton police system, and the only 
possible good it can see in the strike is the opportunity it gave of again call
ing the attention of the people to this growing evil. All armed bodies of 
men not belonging to the regularly enlisted forces of the states or nation, or 
under the command of sheriffs or United States marshals, should be pro
hibited by both congress and the various state legislatures. 

OREGON has had a lesson she ought to profit by. A few months ago 
two of her citizens were selected, for political purposes, to superintend the 
taking of the state census. Although their utter incompetency for the task 
was well known, no one objected. There was not sufficient interest felt in 
the matter to cause anyone to think twice on the subject. So lethargic was 
the condition of the people that they utterly failed to realize the importance 
of what was about to be done. Besides that, they had become so used to 
the system of paying political debts with offices, that, even had the magni
tude of the question been appreciated, it is doubtful if any effort would have 
been made to avert the threatened evil. The result was a shock that went 
through the state like a charge of electricity. Protestations went up from 
everywhere. Oregon was aroused, and, fortunately, the matter had not pro
gressed beyond a stage where the wrong could be righted in part. 

Is not this enough? Shall we remain awake, now that we have been 
rudely aroused, or shall we fall again into peaceful slumber? History has 
the bad habit of repeating itself. Already it is at work on the Bame picture. 
Unless the people rouse themselves to action the census farce will be repeat
ed at the World's Fair, with the important difference that there will be then 
no opportunity to repent. The day of grace will have passed. Two very 
worthy gentlemen, men of personal character and known integrity. have 
been appointed by the governor to represent the state at Chicago, and yet, 
high all they are esteemed personally, everyone who has the faintest con-
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ception of the magnitude of the World's Fair knows that they can not pos
sibly do the state justice. The whole subject is too large for thp,m. It is 
beyond their mental grasp. It is entirely outside all their experience, 
knowledge or train of thought. Under their management Oregon's exhibit 
will be a nonentity, an indistinguishable atom in the great mass of the 
world's products assem bled at Chicago. 

Here is a significant incident. A few weeks ago the Chamber of 
Commerce appointed five of the live business men of Portland -to represent 
it in this matter, and these gentlemen addressed a letter to Commissioner 
Wilkins aqking for a conference. The repl-, from the "Forks of the Wil
lamette," duly forwarded by stage and train, was written in lead pencil on 
a piece of brown paper. They thought this was flying pretty high, but 
were totally unprepared for the magnific~nt ideas the commissioner devel
oped when they met him. With much enthusiasm, but in a somewhat 
cautious tone, as though he feared the efftlct of the shock upon their sys
tems, he said that in his opinion Oregon ought to spend $20,000 on her 
exhibit. As the committee had been discussing the practicability of rais
ing $250,000, they managed to retain their breaths. Nothing at all credit
able to Oregon can be expected through the medium of tllese officials. Live 
men, with modem ideas and a comprehension of what the fair will be and 
what must be done to attract attention, should have this matter in charge. 
There is no particular objection to these gentlemen trotting back and forth be
tween Oregon and Chicago at the government's expense, although men that 
would command more prominence for ·the state in the management of the 
fair might have been selected; but there isa decided obj ~ction to entrusting 
to them the preparation and management of the state exhibit. It would be 
fatal to do so. We can not afford to make such a mistake. We are out of 
the old rut; let us stay out. 

An Oregon state board of trade will be organized this week. Its first 
duty should be to take this matter seriously in hand. Plans should be 
made for raising the necessary funds. Proper steps should be taken for 
the appropriation of a large sum by the legislature next winter, to be 
expended by the agency to be selected by the people of the state, and not 
by these politically appo\nted incompetellts. The newspapers in every 
county should take hold of the matter with a vim. Their power and influ
ence will be more effective than anything else t') arouse the people to action 
on this subject . Men with ideas should make designs for the exhibit and 
explain them through the press. This is not a time for diffidence and hang
ing back. Let everyone come to the front who has anything to say. He 
will find the columns of the press open to him everywhere. WEST t:)HORE 
intends to keep this matter before the people. It will express its idea'3 
freely and often, and will give designs fer various displays. It hopes the 
other papers will equal, or even excel , it in the work they will do for a cause 
it deems the most important for the material interests of the state now 
calling for attention. 

THBRE seems to be a little misunderstanding as to the position WEST 
SHORE holds on the pension question, and some thoughtless pereons have 
even accused it of "casting flings at old soldiers "-something it has never 
been guilty of doing. No one can exceed it in the quantity and quality of 
its respect for the men who withstood the shock of battle, with the divine 
fire of patriotism and devotion to duty shining in their eyes ; nor can any 
one exceed it in its contempt for that class of men who are bringing shame 
and dishonor upon the soldiers by their intemperate language, blatant bom
ballt and purely mercenary efforts to bleed the government in their name. 
The wonder is that so many brave and honorable veterans are deceived by 
these men, who are working upon them for their own private ends. The 
Grand Army of the Republic is a noble order, and has in its ranks men of 
sterling worth, who have rendered the nation such a service as can never 
be computed in dollars and cents. It has given the country a most beauti
ful custom, when, on Memorial Day, the hearts of a grateful people go out 
to those who have laid down their lives that their country might live as the 
chosen home of liberty on this despot-ridden earth; when we strew flowers 
upon the graves of the patriot dead as a visible expression of love and grat
itude for what they have done, and a pledge that we and our children shall 
preserve the precious jewel of liberty untarnished, and, if need be, will lay 
down our lives also in the same noble cause. For this we honor the Grand 
Army, and for this we feel doubly ashamed and humiliated when they per
mit themselves to be used by mercenary schemers and conscienceless dem
agogues. WEST SUORE believes that every old soldier who is unable to 
support himself, or has no income, should be supported by the government; 
t!J.at his pension should be ample for this purpose-not the little driblet he 
now receives-and that to make it sufficiently large the pensions drawn by 
three men who do not actually need them for their personal support should 
be given to the fourth man who does need the money. It can not but 
question the quality of the patriotism, or, if the fa cts could be ascertained, 
the actual value of the services rendered, of the man who has so little !'lense 
of what is honorable, of what is manly, of what is patriotic or of what is 

due to his own self resvect, to demand more than this, or who, while claim
ing that he saved the country in 1861 is willing to ruin it in 1890. It believes 
in sterling manhood and in ~€'nuine American patriotism that is glad to 
serve its country because it is its country I and is proud enough and patriotic 
enough to feel that its services were above any possible reward other than 
the sense of duty well performed. Of such there are thousands. They out
number by far those who have so much to say about their services and who 
are bringing undeserved odium upon them ; but their modesty and self 
respect have kept them in the background. It is time, however, that they 
break their long silence, and indignantly repudiate those who are smirching 
the honored name they and their dead comrades so nobly won. 

THERE is another suhject upon which some people who speak first and 
do not think afterwards have criticised WEST ~HORE. Anyone who has 
read these columns understandingly knows that they have stood up boldly 
for the rights of the people who gain their daily bread by toil, and have 
championed the cause of true American manhood, whether assailed by 
trusts of money or trusts of organizations. It can not see wherein a com
bination of capital that crowds out other capital is any worse than a com
bination of labor that crowds out other labor, or a trust of capital that can 
dictllte ruinous terms to labor worde than a trust of labor that dictates ruin
ous terms to capital. All trusts and organizations that are selfish, dicta
torial and despotic in their nature are essentially un-American in spirit, 
undemocratic in principle, barbarous in their practical workings and ruin
ous in their effects. The boycott, as adopted and pradiced by labor organ
izations, is a boomerang that deals its severest blow upon the head of the 
workingman himself. At the behest of some one in authority the poor 
laborer abandons his employment, cripples his employer's business, para
lyzes trade, sees his wife and children suffer for the necessaries of life
something they never did before-and, even when the point at issue is 
gained, is in no sense better off than before, though a year's labor may not 
suffice to recoup his losses. Take such an instance as that of the strike on 
the Spokane Falls exposition building, when, because the necessity of com
pleting the structure, which is a public enterprise, compelled the directors 
to purchase a small lot of boycotted lumber, the union carpenters left their 
work, regardless of the consequences. This was especially shortsighted, as 
the increased building activity that would undoubtedly follow a successful 
exposition would be of great benefit to the carpenters themselves. Blind 
obedience at a personally ruinous sacrifice to the orders of a superior who 
has a selfish motive for his action has just been exhibited in the strike of 
the Knights of Labor on the New York Central. Chief Powderly, who 
draws a princely salary and must constantly stir up etrife in order to hold his 
position, sits on a throne built upon human blood and ruin as surely as did 
ambitious Bonaparte. WEST SUORE believes in trade organizations and in 
strikes, too , when some actual wrong is to be righted , and the strike is 
ordered by the men who are to suffer from its evil effects and not by those 
who fatten upon it; but it does not believe in trusts and combines formed for 
purposes of monopoly and dictation of prices and industrial conditions, either 
of capital or labor. - • -

A nSlON. 

Adown his path of splender sped the sun , 
As round me came the darkness on a run, 
It seemed to my poor, dizzy, wearied brain ; 
My wounded heart was sore and I would fain 
Have felt it cease to carry life along
Although the suicidal thought were wrong! 
My youth was broken, and Ambition lay 
Dead at my feet , and wherefore should I stay 
Just on the border of my grave , when I 
Had nothing else to do except to die ? 

And yet I was afraid; the feeble breath 
I loathed to draw I would deny poor Death , 
Though he stood pale and breathless to my face 
And begged it of me I s one begs for grace. 

Before me came an angel as I stood 
And thought upon my base ingratitude. 
How beautiful it wa'3! And it did speak 
To me and said if I were very weak 
Itself would give me strength; that I might rest 
Anon my weary head upon its breast. 

" And who are you ? " I gasped, with faint, short breath ; 
And then it answered me : "They call me Death! " 
I shook and woke from dreamy slumber deep, 
And now I fear no more the dreamless sleep. 

LEE F AIRCHlLD. 
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SALEM, THE CAPITAL OF OREGON. 

Salem has just been undergoing its annual excitement in 
the Oregon state fair. Always a busy and bustling city, with many 
industries and a large trade, it takes on added life and action during 
the season when the people of the state gather there to attend the 
great fair conducted under the auspices of the state. The fair 
began on the fifteenth and closed on the twentieth, and was in 
every respect the most successful and beneficial that has been 
held by the state association. The fair grounds lie just outside 
the city , and are reached by a splendid road , by a line of horse 
cars and by the Southern Pacific railroad. People attended from 
every portion of the state, and many strangers went to see the 
superb collection of Oregon products that were displayed in the 
large pavilion. The stock exhibit was a magnificent one, and 
fully marks the great progress Oregon bas made in this important 
branch of agriculture the past few years. This was also illustrated 
by the splendid collection of speed animals that contested for the 
liberal purses offered by the society. 

The state fair, however, is but an incident coming but once a 
year, while the city of Salem itself is a living and enduring reality, pulsing 
with life the year round and nobly demonstrating its right to be the capital 
of the state. On the center pages are given a number of views of state, 
county and city buildings, as well as street scenes, while on the accompany-
ing pages are 
some of the in
dustrial institu
tions that are 

adding so materially to the prosperity of the city. They show the metro
politan character of the city and give an idea of the prosperity and growth 
that must result from the possession of sucb institutions. 

Salem is not only an active business community, but a beautiful city. 
The visitor is impressed with it at the first glance. 
ings, the handsome residences and beau-
tiful lawns, the wide streets bordered 
with shade trees, the long rows of busi
ness blocks of brick and the factories 
that line the banks of the softly-flowing 
Willamette, all combine to make a pic
ture of beauty and strength that appeals 
to one wbo bas an eye for the beautiful 
as well as a mind for the material Tbe 
fact that the city is in no way cramped 
for room renders it easier to make beau
tiful homes. Horee cars and motor lines 
hring fine residence tracts in the suburbs 
into close relation with the business por
tions , and this opportunity to secure am
ple grounds for a pleasant and beautiful 
home at a moderate cost iq being im
proved rapidly . All around the city neat 
and even elegant homes are being built, 
and they are a suggestion of growth and 
prosperity highly gratifying to the citizen 
and impressive to the transient visitor. 
Like new growth on a tree, they are indi
cation!! of vigor and vitality. 

The large puhlic build-

'~~~~~~~~~~ 
- ...... ~, ~ ?-~-l 

SALEM IRON WORK S . 

several years past the active business men have made a systematic effort to 
promote its growth, with such gratifying results that the census just taken 
shows an excess of 10,000 people living within its limits. This has not 
been done by the usual booming methods, but by the establishment of 

industries and the development of its resources both within 
and without the limits of the city itself. There are now quite 
a number of important industries that employ a large number 
of men, some of which have been established as a result of the 
movement alluded to. Three large roller process flouring mills, 
a new and extensive woolen mill built within the past year, a 
large fruit and vegetable canning establishment, two fruit dry
ers, iron works, two sash, door and blind factories, a factory 
for the manufacture of agricultural implements, two saw mills , 
electric light works, tile works and brick yards, a tannery, and 
a large number of shops and small industries of various kinds. 
The splendid water power secured by conducting the water of 
the North Santiam to the city through the channel of Mill 
creek, and the excellent factory sites available, render Salem a 
specially desirable location for manufacturing establishments, 
especially as it lies in the heart of the great valley of Oregon 
and has splendid shipping and receiving facilities by both rail 
and water. Splendid roads lead out into the surrounding coun
try, so famous for its agricultural products and fruits , rendering 
a large area locally tributary to the city on both sides of the 
river. A substantial iron bridge spans the Willamette. 

The public building3 in Salem are numerous and of a 
splendid character. The state capitol is a large and imposing structure of 
iron, stone and brick, erected at a cost of half a million dollars. It is 
75x275 feet in size, and lacks but the dome of being entirely completed. 
The state asylum for the insane is one of the best institutions of the kind 
in the country. The building has a frontage of 485 feet, with a wing at 

either end extending back 220 feet. About 
600 patients are cared for. The advanced 
position Oregon has taken in the matter 
of scientific and humane treatment of its 
unfortunate insane speaks volumes for 
the character of its citizens. The state 
penitentiary is a large and substantial 
structure of brick, with a capacity to 
accommodate 400 prisoners . All its ap
pointments are of the most improved in 
modern penal systems. The prisoners are 
employed in making stoves and in vari
ous other occupations. The state reform 
school is a new institution, the large 
structure for which, shown in the accom
panying engraving, is now in process of 
erection. It has long been needed, and 
will be another evidence of the advanced 
position taken by Oregon in the matter of 
a proper treatment of its unfortullates. 
A deaf mute school and a school for the 
blind are also located there, both of them 
state institutions, and are doing good 
work in their special fields . 

Salem has made a remarkable growth 
the past few years. L nti! recently it had 
been pushed slowly forward by the mere 
advantage of its location and its prestige 
as the seat of state g9vernment, but for 

~' . -":"~-

The public buildings of the county 
and city compare favorably with those 
erected by the state. The court house is 
a fine structure that cost $130,000, and ~:r~~;~~~~-~. ~ . ~-'::--'-

OREGON STATE REFORM SCHOOL. presents an imposing appearance. Four 
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school buildings, one of which cost $40,000, supply superior facilities for 
the education of the large number of school children, of whom there are 
about 2,500. The schools are well graded and splendidly managed. There 
are also a number of private and denominational schools. The Willam
ette University is the oldest as well as the leading educational institution 
in the state. It has a large and well equipped structure and ample grounds. 
The Orphans' Home is another institution of the city that is doing good 
work. There are ten churches, one of them being a brick structure that 
cost $60,000. There are also two hotels, a fine opera house and more than 
half a mile frontage of substantial brick business blocks. 

Salem is pulsing with life and energy. The rich blood of enterprise 
and prosperity is flowing in the arteries of trade and industry. Newenter
prises are on foot that will aid materially in promoting the growth of the 
city. The leading street car line, extending from beyond the depot through 
the city and to the fair grounds, will soon be converted into an electric 
line, making the second electric motor line in the city. Engineers are now 
making the permanent location of the line between Salem and Silverton, 
and the indications are that this most valuable feeder to Salem's business 
will be finished and in operation by the end of the year. New and desira
ble suburban tracts will be prepared for residence purposes and transporta
tion facilities provided. The legislature will be in session next winter, and 
the thousands drawn to the capital biennially by this cause will have an 
opportunity to see what remarkable progress it has made during the past 
two years, and will return home prouder than ever of the Capital City. 

- • .. 
FREE BRIDGE AT PORTLAND. 

The question of a free bridge over the Willamette river at Portland is 
one which has been discussed 
for years, and that such a struc-

SALDI WOOLE~ ~[[LL8. 

such. Burdens will have to be removed and inducements superior to chose 
offered by other places will have to be held out or the trade will gradually 
seek other points. An incident bearing on this point was presented last 
week in a band of 1,:!00 sheep which was being driven to the Portland 
market from Eastern Oregon. At the rates charged by the bridge and ferry 
companies the toll on this band would have amounted to $30. The owner 
of these sheep could, of course, get no more per pound for his stock than if 
he had not had to submit to the tax. By taking advantage of the enter
prise of our neighbor on the south, however, this item of expense was 

avoided. Clackamas county has a free bridge over the 
Willamette at Oregon City which is maintained at the 
expense of the county. and stockmen and others eom

ing to Portland from east of the 
mountains find it convenient to 
make a slight detour in that 

ture is a necessity is conceded 
by everyone. All over the east· 
ern states turnpikes, or toll 
roads, were at one time owned 
by corporations, and maintained 
for the revenue to be derived 
from them. These roads proved 
to be a heavy tax upon the resi
dents of the rural sections, in
asmuch as they were compelled 
to use them whenever they mar
keted their products, and were 
unable to get a corresponding 
increase in the price of what 
they had to sell. The di.cus
sion of the question finally re
sulted in many of the counties 
buying the franchises and im
provements of the road and 

AGRICliLTl'RAL WORKS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, IiALE)[. 

direction to avail themselves of 
its advantage. Seven years ago 
the Columbia river furnished 
the only outlet for the products 
of Eastern Oregon and Wash
ington and the Willamette val
ley, and Portland was the point 
of meeting and transfer from 
river to ocean craft. Heavy 
tolls were exacted from this 
traffic in the form of freigh t 
charges on the upper and lower 
rivers and towage and pilotage 
to the sea. RepE'ated demands 
for a reduction of these charges 

levying a general tax upon the entire taxable property of the counties to 
defray the expense of their purchase and maintenance as free highways. 
As a consequence, sections which for any reason failed to do away with the 
burden imposed by these roads soon found their business slipping away to 
the live and enterprising communities which had grasped the situation. 
Of the same nature is the situation confronting the citizens of Portland and 
East Portland to-day. Because Portland is at present the prindpal market 
of the northwest is by no means an assurance that she will always remain 

CAPITAL FLOl'RING MILLS, /SALEM. 

were ignored, and as the income derived from the traffic was enormous 
other companies began the construction of rail lines across the mountains 
to other harbors, and at the earliest possible moment the producers of the 
inland empire took advantage of the competition thus provided, and the 
business which had been provided as belonging to this city was largely 
diverted to other ports. The railroad along the river now takes the place of 
these boats, but it differs from them in that where the boats then secured 
all the traffic the railroad now gets only a part. The failure of Portland to 

grasp the situation presented in the free hridge 
problem may possibly not result as did her 
fOllner failure to grasp the shipping situation, 
but it tends strongly in that direction. 

-----------•.•. -.~.----------
Reports from the Soloman islands show 

that the slave trade is flourishing there under 
the French and English flags. During the past 
few years 10,000 men have been carried into 
industrial t'apti vity on the plantations of the 
New Hebredes, Fiji islands, New Calidonia and 
!c[ueensland. 

Sneera at Nevada because of her loss of 
population must be expected, and yet the agri
cultural possibilities of that state are enormous, 
and some day Nevada will have a large and 
prosperous population. 

Flee from the wrath to come, but do not 
neglect to keep a sharp lookout for the wrath 
that is here already. 
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LOYE'S LABOR LOST. 

At the lattice Cecil stands, 
Mute as marble statue is she; 

Moves she not her clasped hands, 
!::lpeaks she not in rapture freely. 

Sway the flimsy curtains fro 
In the nilZht wind's soft vibration, 

While from shadowed depths below 
Floats a rhythmic undulation . 

WEST SHORE. 

" Will you walk into my spider? " said 
the cook unto the fry. 

High water-two and a half a month 
for the house and extra for bath and hose. 

:SPORTSMAN-Son, is there any hunt
ing around herp.? 

Star-like eyes like fire baUs glisten, 
Ruby lips in accents meeting ; 

Pearly ears strain hard to listen 

JOHNNY HAYSEED-Yep, 
you can hunt, but dad 
won't aUow no shootin' 
on this place. 

To love's sweet, poetic greeting. 

Chicago's site troubles would have been 
over long ago j f she had l fftlred a beer 
front instead of a cold water front. 

"Well. I never!" cried the Puritan 
girl when the wine came around. 

" Well, I do," replied her escort, and 
did. 

FIRST MOSQUITO - Who is that bald
headed man over there? 

SECOND MOSQUITo-O, he's a drummer, 
and he has been giving me a great fill. 

HU SBAND-Maria, this stair banni!5ter al
ways reminds me of you. 

MARlA (tartly )-Doublless because it is 
needed to keep you straight. 

H USBAND-No ; it's because it's forever 
a railing. 

A STRONG RESEMBLANCE. 

MRS. GAZZAM-SO many people say that 
Tommy looks so much like his Llother. Do 
you think so ? 

MRS. F ANGLE-Yes, indeed! He's a chip 
of the old blockhead. 

Deep the fiush o'erspreads her face 
As again the clear notes swelling, 

Like angelic songs of grace 
Passioned words of love are telling. 

Does she draw the wrapper quick 
'Round her throbbing breast, I won

der ? 
Nay, she only drops a brick 

On the felines raising thunder. 

JEAN LA R UE BURNETT. 

NOT RIGHT. 

GOSLIN-I wondah why Gurley always 
calls his sweetheart "Dovey," doncher 
know. 

DOLLEy-I expect it's because she's 
pigeon· toed. 

HIS REASON. 

" Why do you refer to that pepambu
lating spiritualist as 'Money?' Is it 
becauee she talks so much? " 

" No; it is because she is a circulating 
medium." 

MISUNDER :'TOOD. 

DEAF OLD LADY (in street car accident, 
excitedly )-O, sir, can you tell me what 
has happened? 

PJOl'S GENTLEMAN-Pray calm yourself, 
man am; remember that a kind heaven 
bends over all. 

DEAF OLD LADY (to female companion) 
-Martha Jane, what's this old fool sayin' 
to me about men's overalls? 

. " .... ' ~;:. 

WHAT TO DO WITH CONUNDRUMS. 

AMy-I hear that young Mr. Silver is en~aged to Miss 
Eastlake. 

MABEL (who wanted him herself )-So I hear. I could 
never understand Mr. Silver. He was always a conundrum 
to me. 

AMY (maliciously )-Is that the reason you gave him up ? 

A GROUNDLE::lS FEAR. 

A maiden fair of twenty years was single, she averred, 
Because a man snap~ up his wife if she but speak a word; 
But now she's almost thirty-five, hunts tea grounds in her cnp, 
And tho' she's Rmiled and angled oft no man has snap'd her up. 

H.L. W. 

" It's beastly weather! " 
" Yes; it's raining cats and dogs." 

IT PROBABLY WAS. 

Mr. Nellson, while making himself agreeable to Miss Nel
lie, overhears the following embarrassing conversation in a 
corner : 

J OHNNy-I say his nose is out of joint! 
KITTY-I say it isn't-it's as straight as can be. 

JOHNNy-But I tell you it is. Because last night when Mr. Gold 
called on sister Nell, Aunt Em said: "Humph! Mr. NeIlson's nose is 
out of joint now !" I heard her as plain as day. 

BELINDY 'N' ME. 

Belindy 'n' me've bin quar'lin' about them" wimmin's rights." 
She's in fer wearin' breeches , 'n' when I kicks she fights. 
I've often told Belindy that ' twouldn't never do-
This tarnal caterwaulin ' made both 0' us feel blue; 
But when I iltrikes an argyment that downs hern, don't yer see, 
Belindy gits 'er dander up 'n' makes it hot fer me. 

Now, Belindy ain't cranky-she ain't put up that way-
But when 't comes ter wimmin's rights she's bound t' have 'er say. 
'N' I'm so peflky sartin 'n' stubborn ez a mule, 
That she is allus callin' me a scramblin', i6n'rnt fool. 
I tell ye, 'tisn't funny when us two disagree, 
CllZ Belindy gits 'er dander uv 'n' makes it hot fer me. 

Las' we struck a bargain, ter quit them ign'rnt fights. 
Belindy said she'd make a st{)P in talkin' wimmin's rights, 
'N' I said I'd buy 'er a seven dollar shawl 

MAlfMY SUE-Dar she am now, my lil gal ; bress 'er bones. 
UNCLE MOSE-Yous bettah bress 'er fieth if you wants hit to do 

'er any good, Mammy Sue , ' deed you do. 

If we'd a!!ree till Chris'mas, 'n' wouldn't pull 'n' haul. 
Yes, we've bin livin' happy since, ez happy ez can be, 
CllZ she don't git 'er dander up 'n' make it hot fer me. 

FRANK C. TECK. 
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BY ELLA HlvC,INSON. 

THE LIVING AND THE DEAD. 

Blaokness, wetne88, and rain aod wind on the roof, 
And the ocean beating the shore, 

And now and again a shaking of window panes, 
And a rattling of the door. 

Twilight dying, ~hadowe upon the wall, 
Ghoulish shadows and gray; 

Lonely, heartsick, I rellch my hand in the dark 
For the hand that has gone away. 

The dead! The dead ! 0, God! do they turn in their graves, 
On a wind-bared night like this, 

And stretch their arme, and yearn for the light of the hearth, 
And the pllssionate warmth of a ki88 ? 

When it is easy to be simple and natural and unassuming, one can not 
but stand amazed before the many, many people who aff~ct an importance 
that they have not, save in their own glowing imaginations. A good many 
ambitious women who are not at all sura of either their own "polish" or 
positions make such snobs (there is no other word that will eKpress it ) of 
themselves that one can not help pitying them, because they so unintention
ally betray the insincerity of their own standing. The social snob always 
toadies to some woman whose p03ition is secure; imitates her in dress , 
manner, langnage, style; never dares to accept an invitation until she has 
ascertained whether her" leader" has done so; and you cannot spend five 
minutes with her without having" my friend, Mrs. So·and-So," dinned 
into your weary ears as many times. The woman whose position is secure 
can afford to be agreeable to the very lowest. There is no need for her to 
toady to the rich, and you will usually know her by the sweet, gracious 
manner in which she sets all, from the highest to the lowest, at their ease 
in her presence. The snob is either stiff and uncomfortable in her effLlrts 
not to be agreeable, or fulsomely flattering in her attempts to be specially 
charming. Once I had a little friend whom, for courtesy's sake, I will name 
Mrs. Brown. Her husband was president of a bank and a very wealthy 
man; but she was sweet, simple and merry , unassuming in manner and 
plain of attire. One day, while calling upon a friend, she was introduced 
to & Mrs. DeSnob, an elderly woman in gorge01l3 raiment, who put up her 
eye glasses and stared until my little friend blushed, after which she delib
erately turned her back upon MrR. Brown and tried to monop:>lize her 
hostess's attention. She failed in this, and was forced to see Mrs. Brown 
treated with marked deference; so presently she turned upon her, and 
fixing her with one terrible look, she said: "What does your husband do 
for a living?" There was a moment's amazed silence; then Mrs. Brown, 
with a mischievous twinkle in her eyes, replied: " He-he works in a 
bank." The verb settled it; Mrs. DeSnob did not again look at or address 
the woman whose husband worked. But when Mrs. Brown arose to take 
leave of her hostess, she came up quite close to Mra. DeSnob and bending 
graciously she said, with an irrepressible smile : " My dear Mrs. De:::inob, 
I have been trying t<> remember where I first met you and I have just suc
ceeded in recalling the time and place. Some five or six years ago you kept 
a little variety shop in a back street in P--, and I used to buy needles, 
pins, patterns and such odds and ends of you. I was one of your best cus
tomers in those days, because I was sorry for you, and used often to go 
blocks out of my way to patronize you; and I remember, also "-smiling 
sweetly and gravely-it that in those days you were uniformly agreeable 
and amiable to me, for which I now than'k you gratefully. Rejoicing in 
your apparent present prosperity, I wish you good afteruoon." Now, who 
shall say that Mrs. DeSnob did not deserve that severe and cutting rebuk e ? 

What shall Washington's sobriquet be ? 0, I do wish with all my heart 
that it might be the " Sunset" state ! I am well aware that sunsets gener
ally have been written down and painted down to the very verge of desper
ation; but tell me, where is there a land in which the darkest day of winter 
flings her dull coverings at evening and lays the pure, flaming gold of her 
heart over the whole country, sea and mountains as it does on Puget sonnd? 
Every land may occasionally have a gorgeous sunset; and then, when one 
does stray in unexpectedly, how the whole country comes out and stares at 
it, and how the newspapers rave over it, and how they all look at each other 
and trot out that old, weary " Talk about Italy," until our ears and eyes 
and nerves fairly tingle! But think-{)nly think I-of a land where each 
evening from six o'clock nnti! ten in summer and from four till six in win
ter the whole western sky aLd the sea that dances beneath are one flaming, 
tremulous, dazzling glow of blended aud blending gold, purple, scarlet, 

orange, green, blue, opal and pearl-shifting, fading, melting, burning, until 
one's breath almost fails in a very ecstacy of passionate admiration of it. 
Column on column of amethyst and pearl pile up and stand toppling , ready 
to fall , in the clouds ; and in the far distance of the rainbow·tintell tunnel 
one sees the sun-one great wheel of fiaming gold-lay his trembling rim 
upon the low purple line of the hill whereon tall , graceful fi r trees reach 
upward quiet arms until each tine, spicy needle stands out, clear and deli
cate, against that luminous background. And many and many a time while 
the west is lit with sunsft fires, into the clear, blue east rises slowly the 
harvest moon-silver and cool and large-whitening and softening every 
thing before her. ~ometimes, too, when there is a mist brooding upon the 
bosom of these blue waters, all the tinted snn and cloud rays sinking through 
it, touch it to life and vivid color, till it Reems one vaet distance of trembling 
thistle-down, blown this way and that by the strong, salt sea-winds. The 
" Sunset" state! There is temptation to the lover of beauty-and who 
does not love beauty ?-in the very name. I have seen the laborer, toiling 
with bared breast and swelling muscles at the huge walls of rock cliffs with 
pick and mallet, pause and turn wondering, Wistful eyes across the spark
ling waves to the glory of the dying day ; I have seen the true artist stand 
with dim eye and hushed breath-speechless-awed into insignificance be
fore the painting that God has swung before His children , and said : "Come, 
the rich and the poor ; the young and the old ; the strong aud the. feeble ; 
the saint and the sinner-come, one and all !" Here is a painting traced on 
heaven , such as no man can copy and no man buy. The veriest beggar 
that crawls on the earth may drink in the glory of this scene, side by side 
with the king, if he only has the simple love of beauty and of nature's God 
in his heart. It is free-free-for the gold of the earth can not buy the gold 
of heaven ! 0, you who love this land-let it be our own" Sunset" state ! 

Once when I was a little child I heard two dear, old· fashioned ladies 
talking about a young women who had recently lOilt her husband, and 
whose grief had at first been uncontrollable. "How is she bearing it now," 
asked one. " Oh," was the reply , with a great deal of tender thankfulness 
in it, " I think she is getting reconciled to her grief. " How I pondered over 
that homely expression ! What could they mean by it ? I had a horror of 
being laughed at because of my ignorance, so instead of asking what they 
meant , I used to slip out under myoid apple tree, and try to puzzle out 
what being "reconciled to grief" could possibly mean . ADd the pale, 
young widow who used to pass with closed lip~ and sad eyes, and who some
times, when I looked at her very wistfully , smiled faintly and gently at me 
-0, how I used to look at her and study her, and wonder why she seemed 
different from other women. Alas ! life has taught me what those old 
women meant. Sometimes, now, on a street ~rowded with gay, smiling 
people, I come suddenly upon some one who passes silently with unsmiling 
lips and unseeing eyes, and a great hush seems to fall upon my heart, for I 
know instantly that she has looked into the eyes of sorrow ; has shrunk 
from her violently, and beaten out her heart in passionate rebellion against 
her; until, at last, worn out in body, mind, and soul, with the struggle, she 
has sunk down, prone, exhausted, helpless, in the arms of sorrow, and been 
" reconciled" to her ; so that now and forever hereafter, she must go about 
sad·eyed, pale·browed, calm· lipped, hand in hand with that grim shadow 
that leaves her nevsr. 

Right in the middle of his beautiful and sensible criticism of Tolstoi's 
"Kreutzer Sonata," Robert G. Ingersoll stops and gives thiS little" fling" 
at a woman who is known as a Doble writer and thinker-a pure woman 
who stands out like a white statue of true womanhood against the back
ground of our nation: "Only a little while ago an article appeared in one 
of the magazines in which * * * * millions of refined and virtuous 
wives and mothers were described as dripping with pollution because they 
enjoyed dancing and were so well for med that they were not oblil!ed to 
cover their arms and throats to avoid the pity of their associates. * * * * 
What a curious opinion dried apples have of fruit upon the tree !" This is 
so ungenerous and so childish that it reminds me of the two young girls. 
one of whom was lovely and witty and sensit le, the other envious, dull and 
malicious. A discussion coming up at an evening pa.rty as to the propriety 
of ladies wearing sleeveless gowns, the pretty girl reasoned sensibly and 
earnestly against it; whereupon the other, being unable to b ring any origi
nal or sensible opinionR to the opposite side of the question, venomously 
exclaimed: "Well, miss, if everyone knew, as well as I do, how brown 
and thin yoU!' arms are, they would not pay much a ttention to your views 
on the subject !" Such a display of bad taste , however, might be excused 
in an ignorant school girl ; but in a man of the world , nerer ! 

The man whose rank gives him the right t<> pass in fi rst to dinner may 
bring up the rear at the gates of heaven-yea, there may be a dozen of 
God's lowliest poor ones before him. 
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PORTLAND'S GREAT EXPOSITION. 

'Mid the strains of music, the glare of electric lights and the enthusi
astic plaudits of a large concourse of people, the secoud annual exposition 
of the North Pacific Industrial Association was opened in Portland, Thurs
day night, September :?5, to remain open thirty days. 

In many rellpects the fair is superior to that of last year, which was the 
greatest display of its kind ever given on-the Pilcific coast. The exposition 
building is one of the largest in the United States, and for the purpose it 
was built has no superior. Nothing on the Pacific coast approaches it in 
these e88ential features. The experiences of last year have been used as a 
guide for the many changes that have been made in the general arrange
ment, by which there has been a greater utilization of space and a more 
harmonious relation to each ot-her of the various features. The result is 
that there is fully one-half greater number of exhibits than last year, with 
no crowding and lel!s interference one with another. 

The chief center of attraction is the conservatory and concert hall, both 
because of its beauty and the superb music of Liberati's celebrated band. 
The general effect of the hall is improved more than a hundred per cent. 
The wonderful electric tower, with its hundreds of glittering lights in varied 
colors. has a brilliant and dazzling efftlct. This master exhibition piece of 
the wizzard, Edison, is seen here for the fir~t time on the Pacific coast. 
Standing in the center of the hall and towering far above the surrounding 
foliage-embowered statues, it combines with its accessories to make a pic
ture of wonderful beauty and brilliance. The fine white bronze statues and 
busts add wonderiully to the effdct of the hall, which is also enhanced by 
making them the center pieces of the floral adornments. The arrangement 
of the foliage plants and flowers is far more artistic in its general effect than 
last year, besides leaving greater space for promenaders. The walls of the 
music hall are used for the display of photographs, oil paintings and other 
forms of art work, contrasting favorably with their barrenness last year. 
The cedar festoons and the heads of animals used for decoration also 
heighten the general effect. It is almost impossible to be too extravagant 
in praise of the music. Signor Liberati has brought a band of the finest 
musicians in America whom he has collected and drilled for months for the 
express purp03e of giving the Portland exposition the finest music ever 
heard within the walls of an exposition building. Few people in the north
west have ever had an opportunity to hear a band in any way approaching 
in excellence this remarkable organization, and the music alone will amply 
repay one for a journey of 400 miles to the metropolis. The fame of this 
band and its leader, the greatest cornet soloist in the world, will undoubt
edly attract thousands of people. 

The art gallery, also, is a marked improvement upon that of last year. 
The finest collection of paintings ever brought to the Pacific coaEt has been 
hung upon the gallery walls, to be admired and studied. Great care has 
been taken with the hanging of the pictures, the arrangement of the incan
descent electric lights and the decoration of the room. All is rich and har
monious in color and artistic in grouping and general effect. The art work 
of the Portland schools, on the exterior walls of the gallery, attracts great 
attention , and is a most creditable showing of that branch of education in 
our excellent schools. In a manner corelated with the art department is 
that of the fancy and decorative work , and here one can but admire and 
wonder at the marvelous ingenuity, delicacy of work, refinement of artistic 
taste and variety of deEign shown in the multitude of objects displayed. 
Hours could be spent in studying and admiring these products of the brain 
and hand of the fair sex. 

It is doubtful if there could be gathered elsewhere in the world such a 
collection of fruits , grains, grasses, vegetables, etc., as are to be seen in the 
agricultural department. Certainly in their excellence they could not be 
equaled, and probably not in variety. To describe or even enumerate them 
would require columns of space. But the general effect of the display calls 
for as much praise and wonder ae the excellence of the exhibit itself. With 
infinite patience and great artistic taste, the various products have been 
arranged in designs and groups in such a way as to have a most attractive 
effect to the eye without regard to the merits of the exhibit itself. Admir
ation of the display in general is turned to wonder when the individual 
objects are examined and their merits seen. 

The exhibit of machinery, vehicles and the multitude of objects gath
ered in the gallery and on the main floor of the west wing of the building 
is a superb one. Every foot of floor space is utilized, and there is such an 
endless array of curious, interesting and attractive objects that the visitor 
feels a senst: of confusion when he gazes upon the hall from some good 
point of observation. This is one of the most important portions of the ex
position as an educator and promoter of the country's development. The 
opposite wing contains the merclI.ntile exhibits and a large number of mis
cellaneous displays of a most interesting and valuable nature. Here the 
opportunity for artistic effects in color and grouping is very great, and has 
been improved to the fullest degree. The genius of the lamp seems to have 
been at work transforming the barren walls and wooden booths into a vis
ion of beauty. Anything like a detailed description is impossible, for one 

could spend hours there without nating everything that would pass under 
his eye, so great is the multitude of objects combined in the picture. Any 
one who comes to Portland with the idea that one visit to the expo~ition 
will be enough, will find he has sadly underrated the size and attra.ctive
ness of the fair. Visitors should give themselves ample time to enjoy and 
appreciate all its features and to make an intelligent inspection of every de
partment. 

Another great improvement is the annex exhibition of fat and fine 
blooded cattle, horses, sheep, swine and poultry. The grounds of the asso
ciation in the rear of the building have been fitted up for this purpose at 
great expense, and there is gathered there such a collection of animals and 
fowls as are seldom assembled for tha purpose of exhibition. This is a 
most valuable and interesting feature and is one of the greatest attractions. 
The grounds are reached through the rear door of the music hall, east of 
the band platform, 

In its number of October 18th, WEST SHORE will give fine colored en
gravings of the leading features of the exposition, which will be the best 
possible representative of this great exhibition that can be sent away to 
those who have been denied the privilege of visiting it, or which can be 
kept as a souvenir by those who have enjoyed its beauties and attractions. - . -

The fair which has been in progress at The Dalles this week was the 
most largely attended of any that has ever been held by the association. 
The especial feature of the exhibition was the display of fruits and vegeta
bles. Mammoth squashes weighing ninety-five pounds, and watermelons 
of fifty pounds weight, raised on Wasco county's hill!.', were noticeable 
specimens of the country's products. Pears exceeding a pound in weight-, 
and bunches of grapes and Italian prunes of enormous size also attested 
the fertility of the soil of that section. The races were all spirited and 
thoroughly enjoyed by the lovers of that sport. That the exhibition was an 
entire success is evidenced by the commendations of all who attended. 

The Southern Oregon District Fair Association has just closed a very 
successful exhibition at Jacksonville. The interest taken in the fair by the 
residents of that section has resulted in a remarkable increase in the num
ber of exhibits over former years, and the attendance has been proportion
ally larger. The display of thoroughbred stock was especially attractive, 
all the leading strains being represented. Fruit of every description, and of 
the quality for which that section is so famous, formed one of the chief fea
tures of the exhibition. 

The machinery for the new mill of the Albany Mining and Milling Com
pany was sent out to the company's mines in the Santiam district on Tues
day of last week. A double track tramway 1,000 feet in length will be con
structed to connect the mine with the mill, and so arranged with a cable that 
a car loaded with ore going down one track will haul an empty car up to 
the mine. Those having charge of the improvements have confidence in 
the enterprise proving a success from a financial standpoint. 

Trinity church association, of Tacoma, has decided to erect a new 
church and parish house, to cost $60,000. The church is to be of brick and 
stone, and will be 120x80 feet in size. The parish house will be 60x40 feet, 
two and one-half stories high, with chapel and sunday school room on the 
first floor. The latter building will be finished late this fall and the church 
early next spring. A parsonage will also be built after the church and par
ish house are completed. 

A subsidy has been raised by the citizens of Vancouver, Washington, 
to secure the establishment there of a large pork packing establishment. 
The building will be loox42 feet in siz~ and will be supplied with neces
sary appliances for packing 150 hogs a day. It is expected the business 
will be in operation BOon after the first of October. 

The Milwaukie Land Company has filed articles of incorporation in 
Multnomah county, with a capital stock of $72,000. It is the intention of 
the company to build a motor line from St. John to Oregon City, and to op
erate a line of steamers between Portland and Oregon City. 

A packing establishment for preserving meats is to be erected at The 
Dalles, Oregon, the Columbia Packing Company having been incorporated 
for that purpose with a capital stock of $15,000. 

The bank of Hoquiam, Washington, has been converted into a national 
bank, and capital has been subscribed for a second national bank. 
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The largeE>t saw mill in Oregon at present is that of the Willamette 
Steam Mills, Lumbering and Manufacturing Company, located on :Korth 
Front street, Portland. This company employs about 400 men in its mill 
and around the yards, and its daily output amounts to about 250,000 feet of 
lumber a day. Extensive improvements are now in progress, however, 
which will place this establishment second to but one mill on the Pacific 
coast. An immense engine of 2,000-horse power capacity has been con
tracted for, and in addition to this all the machinery in the mill will be 
taken out and replaced with more modern styles. The sawing will all be 
done by machinery, where now the logs and lumber are handled by men. 
The output of the mills will be increased to 450,000 feet per day when all 
the changes are completed, the cost of the improvements being in the 
neighborhood of $50,000. This is one of the largest manufacturing estab
lishments on the coast, and including logging camps, logging railroads and 
steamboats, furnishes employment to over 1,000 men and disburses an 
immense amount of money every month in the one item of wages . A 
large sash and door factory is also operated in connection with the mill, 
and to this part of the plant has recently been added a dry house with a 
capacity of 1,000 doors and 20.000 feet of lumber. The products of this 
mill find market in all parts of the world, and foreign ships may be found 
moored to its docks at all seasons of the year taking in cargoes which 
greatly add to the reputation Portland has established as a manufacturing 
and shipping center. 

In enumerating reasons why it thinks the city of Aberdef'n will grow 
into one of the largest seaports on the Pacific coast, the A berdeen Herald 
says : That there is to be a great city on Gray's harbor is no longt'r a mat
ter o _en to question; comparative geography has decided this point beyond 
dispute. From the Straits of Juan de Fuca to the harbor of :::ian Dipgo, in 
Southern California, a distance of 1,200 miles, there are but five natural 
harbors : PUjZpt sound, Grays harbor, Columbia river ::-lan Franci~co and 
Sa.n Diego. When one.thinks of the hundreds of great seaport cities on the 
Atlantic coast, whose aggregate popul>l.tion runs into the millions, bf'cause 
of their outlet to commerce, the fact becomes patent to aJl , that with only 
five harbors as outlets for the entire Pacific coast there must be grf'at cities 
built on their shores. But the especial claim of Aberdeen to b~ the city of 
the harbor lies in the fact of her ideal bu"iness po"ition. She is situated at 
the junction of the Chehalis and Wishkah rivers, one-half mile above 
where the former empties into Gray 's harbor. The ri ver at this point is 
from two to three thousand feet wide , and ca.rries a depth of from forty to 
seventy-five feet of water for a distance of four mill'S, and is compl .. tely 
land-locked. The Wishkah river, which cuts the ci t.y in two , is 250 feet 
wide, and carries a depth of thirty-five feet for a distance of three miles 
from its mouth. The city's harbor and wharfage lacilitie8 , then·bre, are 
most exeellent and extensive, and make it a natural location for the build
ing of a large city. 

A good deal of attention is being directed toward the Okanogan country , 
in Northern Washington, this year. U ndt'r development wurk the mines 
of the Okanogan and Conconnully districts are rapidly increaf'ing in rich
ness and only the haudicap of being so remote from transpurtation routes 
prevents them from ranking with su"h rich districts as the Cccur d 'Alene , 
in Idaho. The C",11tral Washington and the ::-leattle, Lake ::-lhore & E<tstern 
railways, extending \\est from :::ipokane Falls, promi~e to give the Okanogan 
country an outlet, hut their progress has not bpen sufficiently rapid to suit 
people having interests in that region so independent lines have been start
ed. The Ellensburgh & Northeastern is one of these lines. After about 
twelve miles of this road were graded, however, Ellenshurgh burned , and 
the energies of the railway promoters were diverted to rebuilding the town. 
Now that the cit.y is rebuilt the road toward Okanogan is again claiming a t
tention and preparations are bt'ing made f.)r prosecut.ing the work . ::-lpo
kane Falls ca.pitalists also organized a rail way enterprise for the Okano~an 
this season, and capitalized the concern at $5,000,000. It is not at all like
ly that another year will pass without adequ!tte transportation being pro
vided through the Big Bend country and to the rich mineral district to the 
northwest. The Great Northern is by no means the least transpJrtation 
probability for that region. 

A plan for giving Victoria, British Columbia, increased telegraphic 
facilities is now under consideration by the Western U nion , Northern Pd.cific 
and Great Northwestern telegraph companies. The scheme is to run a 
cable from Port Crescent, on the south side of the ::-ltraits of Juan de Fuca, 
to a point on Beecher bay, on the north side , and connf'ct there with an 
overland telegraph line to V lCtoria. It is thought permission will be readily 
granted by the dominion government for landing the cable , and the nature 
of the bottom of the straits at that point off.1rs no obstruction to the early 
completion of the project. At Dunginess, the place where the present cable 
crosses, the shores and bottom of the straits are rocky and constantly inter
fere with the successful working of the line. At the proposed crossing from 

Port Crescent the bottom and approaches are sandy. offering the best pos
sible protection to t.he cable after once being 1 ~id. The length of the line 
will be twenty-one miles , eleven of which will be cable. This line will be 
operated as a comp~t.itor of the Pacific Postal Telegraph Company , and will 
undoubtedly act as an incentive to it to increase its present facilities. 

The question of a supply of pure water ha!\ for a long time been a 
serious problem for Tacoma, which now seems about to be solved. 8ur
veys have been completed for a pipe line, twenty-three miles in length , 
to run from a 5,000,000 gallon reservoir which will be filled from the abun
dant fl)w of Green river , one of the numerous streams which find their way 
to the sound from the heart of the Cascade mountains . The expense of 
maintaining and operating a large pumping plan t will be done away with, 
as the source of supply is sufficiently elevated to give a heavy pressure in 
the mains. 'Work will commence soon and will be pushed as rapidly as 
men and means can do it. The estimated cost of the new system is $1,200,-
000. 

The residents and property owners of Mukilteo, Washington, have 
raised a large sum of money for the t>rection of a free dock at that place. 
Buats are invited from any and all ports , wito a guaranty of no charges for 
wharfage, which is certainly an innovation in the history of steamboating 
on the sound waters . The railroad company will erect large docks and coal 
bunkers, and negotiations are pending for the erection of a saw mill, a fine 
hotel and an electric light plant. The carrying out of these projects will 
greatly increase the business of thp town. Men to work on the railroad are 
greatly needed, $2.50 a day being off"red for laborers. 

During twenty-fi ve years past the boundary line dividing the counties 
of Polk and YamhiII has had only an imaginary existence . No difficulty 
has ever been experienced as a result of having no permanent establish
ment of the line , though no mutual agreement could be arrived at by former 
representativ<:ls of the interests of the two counties . An agreement has at 
last been reached , however, and parties of surveyors have established a line 
and marked it by permanent iron monuments . Several thousand acres of 
land are placed on the Yamhill side v.hich have formerl y been claimed by 
Polk. 

The asses"ment roll of Custer county, Montana, shows the total value 
of property suhjPct to taxation to be $6,107,465, an increase of $1 ,642,054 
over the year 18R9. The assessment includes the personal property of the 
Crow Indian rel!ervation , which was also included in the aSRessment of 
1889. The net increase in the county proper amounts to $1,392,054, which 
is certainly a very encouraging showing. 

A tt>lephone system has been established at Pendleton , Oregon, which 
will be operated in connection with the lines of the Inland Telegraph and 
Telt>phone Company. This company has an extensive system of telegraph 
and telephone lines ramifying the entire Palouse country. They also extend 
northward as far as Lake Cceur d'Alene , Idaho, and to the south and west 
to Walla Walla , Washington. 

The Forest Grove Cannery Company filed articles of incorporation last 
week. The capitll.l stock is placed at $1 6,000, of which amount over $10 ,0 .;0 
has been subscribed . In addition to operating a cannery and fruit preserv
ing establishment, numerous other branches of trade and traffic are per
mitted under its incorporation articles. 

A new electric railroad , eleven miles in length, is building between 
Tacoma and Stei 'acoom. The equipment will be of the Thomson-Houston 
system, and the contract requires the road to be finished and in operation 
January 1, 1891. 

Denver capitalists are erecting works for the manufacture of paint from 
the product of the mines recently di scovered at Vollmer, Idaho. They will 
also engage in the manufacture of linseed oil on an ex tensive scale. 

Plans have been adopted and work commenced on a four-story hotel 
for the Cheha lis L1.nd and Timber Cumpany, at Chehalis , Washington. 
The cost of the structure will be about $30,000. 

The nt>t value of all the taxable property in Clackamas county, Oregon, 
is $3,296,634, an increase of $554,1 65 over the amount returned by the asses
sor for 1889. 
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A REMARKABLY RICH MINE. 

The Maud S. mine, near Butte, is destined to become one of the bonan
zas of Montana. The vein was first discovered about two years ago. The 
lead was a blind one at the beginning, and for six weeks after the discovery 
of the float the discoverer gophered over the side of the hill, success finally 
rewarding his effortE'. It lies between well-defined walls of granite, and 
can be traced several hundred feet beyond the top of the mountain. The 
vein varies from a (oat to four feet in width , and assays from fifty to 300 
ounces of silver per ton and $1.000 in gain. The gold bearing ore, however, 
comes from a separate four· foot cross ledge. A short cut was made north 
on this vein, the roof of which hangs full of decomposed quartz carrying 
globules of pure gold , which can be seen with the naked eye. The silver
bearing vein ~hows at the face a four· foot body of ore that will assay from 
100 to 218 ounces in silver per ton. A company known as the Atlantic and 
Pacific Gold and Silver Mining company was formed for the express pur
pose of resolving the Maud S. into a paying proposition, and there is no 
doubt but the enterprise will be successful. A 2,000 foot tramway will be 
built from the mine to the Northern Pacific railroad track in order that the 
ore may be transported to the cars and shipped to reduction works with 
very little expense.-Butte Miner. 

The city of Jacksonville, in Southern Oregon, is located about five miles 
west of the line of the Southern Pacific railroad, Medford being its nearest 
railway station. For some time efforts have been made to connect the 
two points by a short line of railroad, but difficulties were encountered 
which could not be surmounted. Finally, the Corvallis street railroad com
pany made a proposition to representatives of the two places to construct 
and operate the line for a bonus of $20,000 and a transfer of franchises and 
rights of way already secured by the company first organized. The latter 
proposition has been accepted, Medford and Jacksonville each depositing 
$7,500 in coin, and ten of Jacksonville's leading citizens guaranteeing $5,-
000 of her municipal bonds, to be paid to the company on completion of its 
portion of the contract. There is no doubt but the building of this road 
will stimulate busQless in both places, and be of incalculable benefit to 
Jacksonville, as it places it, practically, on one of the great transcontinental 
lines of the country. 

The United States fish commission steamer Albatross, which went to 
Alaska early in the spring for the purpose of examining the extent and value 
of the codfish grounds in the vicinity of Bristol bay, returned south last 
week. It is stated the banks are of much greater richness than was antici
pated. On the north side of Alaska peninsula and Unimak island cod and 
halibut were both found in great numbers, while in the vicinity of Cape 
Newenham salmon of the beEt varieties were found in abundance. The offi
cers of the steamer Albatross report that l\i.Junt Bogoslov is still in a state 
of eruption, and will probably be joined soon by Mounts Makushim, Aku
tom and Shishaldin, which are smoking. 

A large deposit of magnesia building stone was four.d near the town of 
Asotin, in the extreme southeastern corner of 'Washington, last week. It is 
of a seperior quality and seems to be of unlimited quantity. Upon being 
taken from the ledge it is easily worked , but hardens with exposure to the 
atmosphere. A large arch made of the rock will be placed on exhibition at 
the exposition at Spokane Falls, and an effort made to attract the attention 
of the public to its excellent qualities for building purposes. Inasmuch as 
first class building and trimming stone is a scarce article in this section, 
this find may prove to be of remarkable value. 

The Yictoria Tanning and Manufacturing Company is the name of a 
new company which ha~ been organized to carryon the manufacture of 
leather on an extensive scale in British Columbia's capital city. Plans are 
being prepared for the erection of a building which will be supplied with 
every modern appliance. 

Articles incorporating the Eastern Oregon Co-operative Association, 
Patrons of Husbandry, were filed with the clerk of Wasco county last ~ri
day. The object of the association is to carryon a general merchandising 
business in The Dalles. Capital stock, $4,000. 

The McKenzie Lumber Company has been incorporated at Eugene 
City, Oregon, with a capital stock of $15,000. The company will engage in 
the manufacture of lumber on the McKenzie river. 

WEST SHORE PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTEST. 

Below is given a list of all the entries in the photol/:raphic contest to be 
decided to·day, September 27th, arranged alphabetically by the name of 
the arHst and divided into two clll.sses. The names of the prize winners in 
each class will be given in the next issue of this paper. 

CLASS I -PROFESSIONAL. (Sixty-seven Entries). 

L. ARTHl'R, Gray's Harbor City, Washington: 
Logging Train. on Paget souud. Wash. Timber Felling. on Gray's harbor, Wash. Log

ging Train, on Gray's harbor, Wash -two views. 

PHILIP S. BATES, Portland, Oregon: 
Exterior of Young Men's Christian AssociatIon building, Portland. Interior of Young 

Men's Christian Ass')(liation building, Portland-thtee views. 

DAYlES, ART PHOTOGRAPHER, Portland, Oregon: 
Interior St. He~en's Hall, Portland-four views. 

WM. P. FLANARY, Goldendale, Washington: 
Mount Adams, at suuset. Hanging Rock, near Goldendale. Wash. Beckett's Camp, at 

Soda springs, Wash. Residence of Hon. Jos. Nesbett, Goldendale, Wash. 

RICHARD MAYNARD, Victoria, B. C.: 
The Arm, Victoria. B. C. The Gorge, Victoria, B. C. 

ERNST. ~KARSTEDT, Portland, Oregon: 
The Three Pets. Taking a Picture of a Crowd. 

81'ERRY THE ARTIST, Salem, Oregon : 
Rocks and Waves. at Seal Rock, Or. Beach north from Seal Rook, Or. Deck of wrecked 

steamer l'aqu ina City. The Brook. The Brook, from the bridge. Beneath the 
Falls. Silver Creek Falls. The Gorge. Da-hing Waves. Jump-off.Joe, on the Pa
citic COMt-twO views. A Nook in Yew Fark. The Flood-five views. .. Water. water 
everywhere and uot a drop to arink." 

.1. W. TOLLMAN, Ilwaco, Washington : 
View of Aberdeen. Wash .. by Moonl'ght. Distant view of the Lighthouse at Fort Canby, 

Wash. Fishing for Salmon. in Gray's harbor. Wash. Sloop Vivian, coming in from 
work at the oyster beds. Bay Center, Wash. Scenes at the entrance to Gray's harbor. 
Wash.-tive views. 

B ( ' . TOWNE, Portland, Oregon : 
Logging Team. Logging Crew. Bridal Veil Lumber Co's ~aw Mill and Dam. Residence 

of R. B. Knapp, Portlanil. Palmon Industry- Indians dip-netting on the Colnmbia 
river. Eaker's bay, at mouth of Columbia river. An Oregon Home. An Oregon For
est. Oneonta Gorge. Columbia river. Timber Industry-two views. Interior of the 
Hotel Portland-three views. Interior of Greek Church, Sitka, Alaska. Mining in 
Baker County. Or. The PaliBBdes, Columbia river-two views. Mnltnomah Falls. 
Rooster Rock. 

CLASS II.-AMATEl'R. (Forty-four Entries). 

MYRA J. ALBERT, Salem, Oregon: 
Chnma. Looking Seaward. Camping Out. The Bathers. On the Abiqua. A Bypath. 

An InterlOr. Shellberg Falls. Is He Coming ? Trout Fishing in the Bantiam. Early 
Morning on the Sautiam. Deluged. A Tangle. A Pretty Bit. A Quiet Pool. Lots 
of Fun at a Picnit. Fox Valley. from the 1.andslide. Listen. After the Flood. 

PHILIP S. BATES, Portland, Oregon: 
White Honse, near Portland. Old Block House, at Upper Cascades, Colnmbia river. 

F ANNIE BRAZEE, Portland, Oregon: 
Expectation. 

1. S. BROWN, Portland, Oregon: 
Moonlight on the Willamette. 

HELEN S. Bl'RRELL, Portland , Oregon: 

Walatee, chief of Clatsop tribe of Indians. Walatee's Cabin, Tillamook head. Resi
dence of Mrs: Elkanah Walker, Forest Grove, Or. 

ERNEST C. DREWS, The Dalles, Oregon: 
Mosier Creek Falls. Grant's Pillar. soath ot The Dalles. Or. Beet of Friends. 

W .. 1. HESS, Goldendale, Washington: 
View on Klickitat river, Wash. Re&idence of O. D. Stargess, Goldendale, Wash. 

F. N. l\lCCANDLESS, Ellensburgh, Washington : 
Steamer City of Omaha, on Lake Chelan. Rainbow Falls-three view •. 

GEORGE H. HOACH, Portland, Oregon: 
Portland City Park-two views. Ruins of Residence of W. C. Noon, Portland. Residence 

of R. B. Knapp. Portland. Residence of W. 8. Ladd, Portland. Interior of Residence 
of E. S. Kearney, Portland. 

ALFRED W. SAWYER, Sprague, Washington: 
Falls of Sprinf: Creek. The Overflow. 

The ranchers in Harney valley, Eastern Oregon, have harvested 50,000 I. N. WILSON, Marshfield, Oregon: 
tons of hay this fall. Logging Team. Eight-foot Tree on Logging Train. Chittum Bark Camp. 
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OF COURSE YOU ARE GOING TO THE PORTLAND EXPOSITION. 

Everybody is going and you will want to be with" the people." The 
Exposition this year is mOle complete and attractive than any ever before 
held on the Pacific Coast. Its many new and attractive features, the beau
tiful and attractive displayf', the grand music of Liberati and the brightness 
and beauty of the scene will be one long to be remembered. Where there 
is so much of excellence, it is usually difficult to Bingle out the special fea
tures worthy of t!::e greatest commendation, but in the present imtance, all 
visitors to the exposition unhesitatingly award the palm for excellence and 
superiority to the display of the great firm of Staver & Walker, whose head
quarters are in the New Market Block, Portland, Oregon, and who are the 
largest dealers in Machinery and Vehicles on the Pacific Coast, and handle 
a more varied and complete stock of goods in their line than any other one 
firm in the United States. 

Their several exhibits here are in keeping with their acknowledged rep
utation as leaders in their line of business. 

Their carriage display occupies the entire south end of Machinery hall 
gallery, and contains the finest specimens of the carriage maker's art ever 
seen on the coast. Their booth is richly decorated with gold and white 
bunting and handsomely carpeted, and is, unquestionably, one of the most 
tasty and elegant booths in the exposition. A prominent feature in this dis
play is a tandem rig, the most stylish outfit ever seen in this part of the 
world. 

Their machinery exhibit proper occupies the entire northeast corner of 
Machinery hall, and is filled with various machines in operation, promi
nent among which is a finely finished Chandler & Taylor stationary engine; 
Snell & Meharg Vertical Eogine; also, a Walsh Turbine Water Wheel; 
Challoner's Hand Feed Shingle Machine, and , among other novelties, a 
pyramid of Menasha Wood Split Pulleys . Another department of this ex
hibit contains EOme fioely finished samples of the large and varied line of 
Farm Machinery and Implements that have made the name of Staver & 
Walker a household word throughout the Northwest . Their advertising 
souvenirs are very handsome and attractive and are in great demand. 

It is to be hoped that the people of the Northwest will visit the Expo
sition, and that all who do visit it will not fail to note the large and splen
did display of Staver & Walker. 

Owing to delay occasioned in obtaining the right of way through the 
Nez Perce Indian reservation, the Northern Pacific extension to Lewiston, 
Idaho, can not be completed before next spring. The interior department 
is negotiating with the Indians and hopes to make a settlement in a short 
time. The scarcity of labor for railroad work has also operated against tile 
completion of this line. The track has been laid almost to Moscow, and 
will be extended as far as the town of Kendrick in time to haul away tbis 
season's crop of grain of that section. 

~~~~~:::==;::::-~=-=r='---=-:~~=---.------.---.-
~ Whenever you meet a worthless A FIXED HABIT. COL. H OOKs-Well, Pete, I offered 

MEYER, WILSON 4: UO .. SHIPPING 
and Commission Merohants. New Mar

ket Hlock, Portland, Or. M. W. &: Co., S. 
F. W. M. &: Co .. Liverpool 

THIS PAPER is ~:~~~u :a~:~~h?g 
Agenoy, M and 65 Merohants Exohange, Ban 
Francisoo, California, where contraots for 
advertising oan be made for it. 

RAND &: DOW, 

Architect8, 

SPOKANE FALLS, WASH. 

ALISKY'S, 
The LeadtnC and Only FlrBt Claes Res

tanrant. Ice Cream and Oyster 
~aloon In the City. 

14.5 First St., Portland. BAUII &: BRANDES. 
Family Booms, 28 &lder. Proprs. 

BISHOP SOOTT AOADEMY, 
PORTLAND. OREGON. 

A Boarding and Day School for Boys 
and Young Men . 

Thoroughly eqnipped for good work in 
every department. Hand for new \l6..PBge 
catalogue. J. W. HILL, M.D. Prin. 

RT. RET. B. WISTAB MOBBIS, Rector. 

A. H. JOHNSON, 

stock Broker, Wholuale Butcher 
and Packer, 

And dealer in all kinds of Fresh and Cured 
Meats, Bacon. Hams and Lard. Special 

attention given to supplying shipe. 

Ftrtlt St., near Ash. PORTLAND. OR. 

BORTHWICK, BATTY &, CO., 
2 Washington St. Portland, Or. 

INVESTMENT AGENTS AND DEAL
ER~ IN REAL E~TATE. 

Agents for Woodlawn, Hlehland 
Park and Portsmouth Villa. 

For business at the Portland Business Col
lege, Portland , or at tbe Capital Business 
College, Salem. Doth schools are under 
the m anagement of A. P. Armstrong, have 
same course of s tudies, same ratesoftuition. 

Business, SlaOl"thand, 
Typewriting , Penmauship, Euglish Depart
ments. Day and evening sessions. Students 
admitted any time. For Catalogue, address 
rorthu,,1 IIn,intss tollege,ORC;lpi\.;\1 Business Coll ege, 

Portland, Oregon . Salem, Oregon. 

man, you have found someone who MR. GLDr-I really believe your $5 reward for the return of the dog; 
knows a sure cure for warts.-Atchi- and , as you've brought him in, here nose turns up. I ne ver noticed it 
80n Globe. before. is the money. 

MRS. GLcM-I presume it has got P ETE J ACKS ING-Thanks, boss; an ' 
A hornet's sting is a red·hot thing, 

And gels there without fail ; 
It points a moral in language oral, 

And besides. adorns a tail. 

-Ashlanj Press. 

"W'ell, doctor, your patient, 
Smiler, whom you have been visit
iog during the past tbree months, 
doesn't seem to improve. Do you 
regard him as a hopeless case ? " 

"Not mucb. He still has fiv~ 

thousand in bank." - Norristown 
H erald. 

KIND-HEARTED BRIDGET. 

COOKING - ~CHOOL GIRL- Bridget, 
what did you do with that cake 1 
baked yesterday ? Mr. FiLefello is 
here, and I want to give him some. 

BRIDGET-Wull, mum, I'll get it 
fer ye if ye say so; but sure it isn't 
me wud be discooragin' a nice young 
mon like tbat.-New York Weekly. 

to turning up since 1 married you.- say, if de dog dun got stole-dat am, 
New York lfTeekly. lost-agin , would yer offllh de same 

rewad agin, sab ?-Light. 

ROll UlE (with a new air rifie )
Mamma, does God count every spar
row that falls to the ground ? 
MA~!MA-Yes, dear. 
ROBBIE (proudly )-Well, you can 

bet I'll keep him busy tbis after
noon , then.-Lije . 

" Yes," said Mrs. Jingle, to the 
minister, who was making a call, "I 
do delight in deeds of charity. 
Why, the Dorcas Society of whicb I 
a.n president, sent twenty-five pairs 
of trousers, which we made our
selves, to the heathen in Africa." 

" Maw," yelled her yOUllg hope
ful from the stairs, "when are you 
goin' ter stop chinnin' the parson 
R.n' sew that patcb on my pants, so's 
I kin get out 0' bed? "-Light. 

WIFE-Jobn, I wish you'd split 
fome of tbat wood in the back yard. 

HI·"nAND-Hayen't time. .Tohn· 
nie will do it. 

WIFE (balf an hour later )-.Tobn
nie. I want you to split some of that 
wood in the back yard. 

SON-Where's pa ?-Judge. 

NEARLY THE SAME. 

MISS FUESIlLEIGH-Let's go up to 
Central park. They 've got a new 
chimpanzee. 

Mn. SAPPY- Certainly-only I had 
hoped to bave tbe pleasure of spend
ing tbe afternoon witb you at home. 

MISS FRESHLEIGH-Well, all right, 
we won't go. It doesn't make much 
difference, any way .-.!J{unsey's. 

Cc FLCLoOUuGHCH & JcAY PRGRAAVVESES. REAL ~!!~!!;c!~L~!~TORS. 
J SPOKANE FALLS, -W-At='!HINGTON_ 

Portland's Great Industrial Exposition! 
Opens September 25th---1890---Closes October 25th. 

Signor Liberati's Military Band of 
tifty selected musioians will furnish 
the music. Six and one-half acrea of 
floor space tilled to ol'erfiowing with 
'he wonders of this wonderful a.e. A 
World of Mechanics in Miniature. 
Not to visit this gre"t exposition and 
view its wonders in every department 
of art and science will be to miBB an 
opportunity sucb as has never been 
presented to the people of this oOWlt 
before. 

The Fat and Domestic 
Stock Department, 

Will open Seot. 25th and close Oct. 
2nd. $5,500 off.lred in cash premiums 
in this department. Stock depart
ment open to visitors from \I a. m. to 
5 p.m. Exposition open from I p. m. 
to 10 p m. One admission tioket ad
mits to bot.h. Price-adults, 50 cents; 

child! en, 25 cents . Reduced rates on all trBnsporla'ion lines leading to Portland. For information address E. W. ALLEN, Supt. &: l:!ec. 
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ANOTHER PHY6!CIAN. 

MRS. AIKEN-What do you think 
of the Monroe Doctrinp, Mrs. Payne? 

MRS. PAYNE-! don't know any
thing about him. You see Dr. Ke
neen does all my doctt>rin ' .-P.uck. I 

Union Pacific System! I 
STEAMSHIPS. ,I, 

Portland to San Francfaco, 

~nn. Steamship Wharf, Portland, at 10 
p. m., u follows: 

Oregon... . ... .... . TueBday 
Columbia. . . . . . . . . . Baturdal 

8~~. ~ 
State. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . WedneBday 
Oretron.. . . . . . . . . . . . 8undal 
Columbia. .... . ... . TburBdaJ 
State. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monday 
Qnwon.. . . . . . . . . . . . Friday 
COlumbia. .... . .. . , TueAdAY 

10 
14 
18 
22 
211 
80 

Baaaae must be cbscked eithBr at Aeb 
Btreet doring ths daJ\ or by the U . C. & B. 
T, Co. No uncbsckea bacgage will be re
oMl'ed on the steamere. 

POR'l'LAND TICKET OFFICE, 
J'm8T AND O.u 8T8. 

GEO. 8. TAYLOH, City Ticket AI9Ilt. 
C. 8. MELLEN~ T. W. LEE, 

Gen'l Traffic Mgr. Gen'l PUB. Act 
San FranC'i8CO to Portland, 

Leal'ing 8pear 8treet Wbarf, San Franois-
00, at 10 a. m .. as follows : 

Columbia. . .. . . .. . . Monday I dept. 1 
8tate . . ....... •. ,., . Friday .. 5 
Oregon •.... . .. . . . _. TueBday "9 
Columbia.. .. . . . ... Baturdal .. 13 
8tate.. . .. . . .... .. •. WedneAday 17 
OreRon .... . . .. .. . . 8undar 21 
Columbia. . .. . . . . . . Tbomay 2.'; 
8tate . . .... ... . .. . . Monday 29 

Tbe Company rel!l8rvee ~~e rigbt to change 
8teamere or sailing daJ8. 

BATE8 OF PASSAGE. 
Incloding meals and berths. 

Cabin, - 116.00. 8teerage, - 18.00 
Bouna TriP. unlimited. - - 180.00 

No freigbt will be receil'ed on morning 
of eailina:, except fruit and l' .. etablee. and 
th_ will not be taken after 9 a. m. 

OFFICE8. SAN FRANCISCO : 
GKNDAL OFFlOE. No. 10 MABEET STBlCET. 
TICKET OFFlOEB. 1 &: 214 MONTOUMEBT tiT .. 

AND 5 MONTGOlIEBT Al'. 
W. H. HURLBURT. ABet. Gen 'l Paee. Agt. 

Goodall, Perkins & Co .. 8opt. 

From Terminal or Interior Points the 

Northern Pacific Ry. 
Is tbe line to take to 

ALL POINTS EAST AND SOUTH, 
It fa the DINING CAR ROUTE. It 

ruDlI THROUGH VESTIBULE 
TRAINS EVERY DAY 

IN THE YEAR to 

St Paul and Chicago! 
[NO CHANGE OF CABS] 

Composed of DINING CARS Un8ur
pU8ed. 

PULI.MAN Drawing Room SLEEP
ER~ of Latest Equipm .. nt. 

TOURIST SLEEPIN6 CAR"'. 
Beet that can be constructed and in 
which accommodations are FREE 
to holdere of First or Second ClUB 
TiCket8, and 

ELEGANT DAY COACHES. 

A CONTINUOUS LINE connecting with 
ALL LINES. afford ;ng DIRECT and 

UNINTERRUPTED 8ERVICE. 

Pollman 81eeper Reaervat ion8 can be se
cured in ad1'8nce throngh any 

agent of the road. 

THROUGH TICKETS ~::~!A~~ 
ica. EDldaud and l!;urope ClOD be porcbaeBd 
at any Ticket Office of this Company. 

W- Full information concerning rates, 
time of t rains, rootee and other details fur
nisbed on application to aDY agent, or 

A. D. CHARLTON, 
ABeistant General P88B8Dger Agent, 

No. 121 First 8treet. ~ PorUBLd. n-...-.n . ' 
Cor. Washington. f ""'''V 

WEST SHORE. 

AN E X AMPLE IN PHY.:i!C::;. 

THE PROFESSOR-What is the ef
fect of pressure upon a solid body ? 

FRANK ROTH (rt'flectively)-Tbat 
depends upon the girl.-Texas Car
toon. 

J. K. CILL &. CO. 
Wholeeale and Retail 

Booksellers & Stationers 
No. 73 Firat St., 

PORTLAND, OREGON. 

Maps of Oregon & Washington 
Revised to Auguet. 1889. 

Price. 75 oents each. Together. 11.25. 
Mailed to any addreea. 

EAST AND SOUTH 
--l'IA--

Southern Pacific Route. 
SHASTA LINE-

Expreee Train8leave Portland daily. 
LlIAn ABBIn 

Portland ... 6:00 p. m'l Ban Pran •. 7:'ii 8 . m. 
San lPnm ••• 9:OO p. m. Portland ... 9 S~ a. m. 

Abol'e train8 8top only at the ' .. llowin$ 
8tations north of Roseburg: E ... t Portland, 
Oregon City, Woodburn. Salem, Albany. 
Tangent. 8hedds. Halsey, Harri8burg. Junc
tion City, Irving. Eosene. 

Roseburg Mail, Daily. 
!&An ~B~ 

Portland. ... '3:OO a. m'l Boeeburg ... 6:01 p m. 
Boaeburg .. 8:00 a. m. Portland. . . ' .OJ p. m. 
Albany Local, Daily (Exc .. pt Sunday) 

LEA l'E ABRIl'E 
Portland .... ~:oo p. m'l Albany.. .9:00 p. m 
Albany ... .. 5:00 a. m. Portland .... 9:OO a. m. 

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS. 

Tourist Sleeping Care for the accommo
dauon of eeoond claee p88Bengere attached 
to exp~ train8. 

West Side Div.-Bet PorUand and Corvallis. 
Mall TraIn Dail,.. (EKcept Sunday). 

LJ:A I'll .\BRIn 
Portlan.d. .. 7:l1O a. m'l Corvalha .12:lOp. m. 
Col'1'8.lli8 • .t2:55 p. m. Portland. 5:l1O p. m . 

At Albany and CorYallill OODlleot with the 
Oretron PaciJic R. R. 
EKprellll Train Daily (Except Bunda,.) 

LKA n 4.BBITI' 
Po~d .. . i:.u p. m'l MoMl'ille .. 7:211 p. m. 
MoMYille . . 5:'ii a. m. Portland . . 8:2J a. m. 

TEBOUGH TICKETS to all points oost and 
lOuth. 
Union Ticket Oftlce, No. 134 First St., 

Corner Alder. 
R. KOEHUflH Jr.. P. ~F,R8. 

Ma08P"r ARst.G.F.&P.Agt. 
Depot. F ifth and I Streetlil. 

HAR D TO UNDER:;TAND. 

It takes the average man a long 
time to understand why early rising 
Leams 80 hard in the morning, when 
it seemed 1'0 easy the night before. 
- Somerville J ournal 

PORTLAND CORNICE AND ROOFlNG CO. 
PORTLAND. OREGON. 

Meta l Cornice .... Ji'oroaoes. Felt Roofing, eto. 

PORTLAND & ~lL. VAllEY Ry. 
TIME TABLE-AUG., '90. 

PORTLAND. 

ABBI1'1I DlIPABT 

1
6 86 a .m t 1.5p.m. t 7 25 a .m It H~p.m. 
8.0 .. *S111 .. * 9~ .. tr.~ .. 

10.0 .. i 450 .. tUOO .. 'i 6~ .. 1145" 607" 1230p.m. 1 8S5 .. 
7.5" 2 00 .. I 

*Throogh Mail Oregonian R R. points. 
Soburban Trains-t Uswego ; t Ril'erside, 
Satorday night leal'e 1110 for Oewego. 
Ferriee ooonect with all traine for tlell-

wood and MilWaukee. 
Exoorsivn paruee for flpring Brook or 

Camp Washington at redoced ratee. 
R. KOEHLER. E. A. BOARDMAN. 

Manager. A. 6. P. A. 

Chanp of T i me and Futer Service to 
Chicago. 

Fast trainII oyer the Northwestern Line. , 
C. 8t. P. M. & O. Ry .• now run as follows : 

Chicago Da1llight Expreu-The only 1'-
i hour daylight train between the Twin Cit

ies and Chicago, leavee Minneapnlia at 7.00 
a. m. ; 8t. Pan!, 7.45 a. m. (dinner in diniDg 
car) aLJd arrive8 in Chicago at 9.45 p. m. 
Thi8 hour of arril'al in Chicago givee oon
neotion with more night trai08 out of Chi
cago t .. the East and Sooth than trains of 
other linee. 

Chicago Vestibuled L im ited. in U~ bra., 
leavee Minneapoli8 lot 6.50 p. m.; 8t. Paul. 
7.80 p. m., and arrives in Milwaukee lit 7.25 
a. m. ; Chicago. 9.00 a. m. Thill is tbe only 
completel'est ibuled t -ain between th"Twin 
CitIes and Chicago, and connects with all 
Fast Line traio8 leal'ing IJhicago in the 
morniog for the East and Sooth. Trains of 
Northern PaciJic railway connect In Minne
apolis aod St. Paul onion depots with the 
through trains OVfOr the Nort hweetern LiDe. 
If tickets can not be secored from the 
agent at your stat ion. oyer the Northwest
ern Line. call on or addreps 

W. H. MEAD. Gen. Agt., 
4 Washington 8t .• Portland. Oregon. 

T. W. TEASDALE. G. P. A .• 8t. Paul. 

~, Illlio GfiAPHING! 
And Engra1'inlf eoch 
as 8hown in this pa
per CIW be done for 
the resIdents or the 
northwest by A. An
derson & Cn. , 2 to 8 
Alder 8t.. P rtland. 
Ur. W-Printmg de
partment complete. 

EDWARD DEKUM &. CO., 

BOOKSELLERS &, STATIONERS, 
49 and 51 Wuhington Street, PORTLAND, OR. 

Cerman and French Publications alwavs in Stock. 

Mail Order Depanment F~~~t~~~~y~O~~!~!o~J!~~ 
Our Mail Order Departmen, ill fully or_nilled and under oarefol superyillion. Samplee 

free opun application. Goods sent C. O. D. or on ~pt of remittance b)' mail or 6X
prey. We are direct importers of 

FINE MILLINERY, DRY AND FANCY COODS, ETC. 
Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hate and Cape. Boote and 8hoes, Grooeriee and 

Pro1'1lll0ruo. 

\\'I//. '--Q-'-. -T , 
.~ ...L'.LUn Ue;" .,~.I-•. -II~~ 
t\:lR(GONBtoOD PtJRlf'(R. 
/// I\\ \''' HEALTH RESTORER. 

-#~#~..,. USEIT! 
IT IS Ttr'E IDE AL MEDICINE. 

It rouses the LIver a nd Kidneys " m' Stomach, 
~res Ht~adache . DVSllef"s ia , cr eates an App~~ 
tite, Punfies the Impure Blood, a nd 

Makes The ,\\'eak Strons. 

~OREGON BLOOD PURIFI,ER 
1!"Sll .~~ 
~ KIDNEY & LIVER REGULAT·OR . 

Vied everywhere. ,I a bottle 18ix fort50 

IF YOU 
-WANT-

OREGON LUMBER! 
-OB-

Red Cedar Shingles! 
WBITI: TO OR OALL UPON 

The H. R. Doniway Lumber Company, 
PORTLAND, OREGON. 

Mille and Wholeeale Yarde at Latourelle 
F~ Or. Pl.anin« Mill, Dry Kiln and Re
tail .lard at East Portland. Oregon. 

RIP! 
STRETCH! 

TEAR! 
NO FIT! 

Theee are lOme of the troublee of many 
ladies with poor Kid Glol'ee. We are now 
showing the late.t arriW8 of the genuine 
.. ALEXANDRE " Kid Glol'es, which for 
more than forty years hal'e 8tood in the 
lead of first claee goods. 

OLDS&KING. 
Portland, Oregon. 

NORTHWEST 
FIRE AWn MARINE 

INSURANCE CO. 
Authorized Capital . 1500 000. 

Directors-D. D. Olijlhant, J. Loewen
berg. J. McCrakon, J. K. GIll. F. K. Arn
old. F . E~'I8rt, H. L. Pittock, ¥. M. War
ren. Officers-J. Loewenbe!:lf' prest. ; J . 
McCraken. l'i "e prest.; R. P . ERrhart. secy. 
and mangr. ; F . M. Warren. treae. ; E. Ev
erett, a88t. secy. 

N~~~~~I~ a~~"~.te8I:~~ ~~~~r ~~ 
Zealand. OFFICE, 33 Washingt',n 8t. 

THE PORTLAND, 
PORTLAND.ORBGON. 

A new hotel containinJ all modern im
prol'ements; el'ery room llirh.ted by electric
Ity; liA:ht and airy; heatecf by steam; open 
tire pl&ces. bath en suite. and on el'ery 
Hoor; elel'atore. Gueets are entertained on 
either the American or Enropean plan. 
The Beetaurant the fineet iu the citro 

CHA8. E. LELAND, Manager. 

AGENTS waoted. Liberal Salary Paid. 
'\t home or to t,",l'"l. Te.m 

furl1l8.bed free. P.O VICKERY. A11808-
tao Maine 

WASHINGTON Writeforinformatiou. 
New State and Tnwn. 

Jay And"leon. - . Bolt 862, LILLIWAUP Seat tle, Washington. 

Herbert Bradley & Co. Imponers Leather & Findings, 
73 Front St., PORTLAND, OR. 



CORDRAY'S 
MUSEE AND THEATRE 

THIRD AND YAMHILL. 

Summer Beason. New Dramatic Com
pany and Mu_Theater DramatIc Com
Pan)'. Week commencing Monday, I:lept. 29, 
the great MOrdl Drama in 5 acts, entitled 

Ten l'iahtll in a Bar Boom. 
The Mu_-Bong6 Danoes and Refined 

SI>tIoialties. 

WEST SHORE. 

" No," said she, " I can be only 
a sister to you." 

" Very well," said he . " I must 
be going. I had expected a diff~r
ent answer, but-well , good night." 

"George," she faltered , as he 
started out into the night. 
"George! " 

" What is it ?" he asked , crossly. . 
" Aren't you I(oing to kiss your 

sister good night ? " He did not go. 
- Peck's Sun. 

HI::; VACATIO~ . 

F OGGs-Did you enjoy any vaca
tion this year ? 

TALBoT-Oh, yes. 
FOGGs-l'm glad to hear tha.t. 

Where did you go? 
TALllOT-Oh, I did not go away; 

but my wife d id-savey ,?- JIIullsey's 
Weekly . 

CARDS Lateetstyles. FREE 
Best pre miums. 

Cost .. Oat tit. 
Y ALE C .UlD Co .• NEW H AYEN. CONl'i. 

111 

T HE" RECAL" PIANO chRi leng
es comparisun! Has no Peer ! No com

petitor ! Wlthuut a UivRi ! Tne Champion 
of the World I 

N. E. SKINNER. Portland. Or .. 
Gen. Agt. for the Northwest. 

WALTIR IIROI., O. N . • 1: . WAlTER. 00 ........ . 
.. W. 8I1tOADWAV. N. V. , 62:9·53 1 MA,lhut aT .. 8 . ' . 

BRQTHE~~ 
RST e, 

Every I:laturday Children's Day. Matinee 
Wednesday and Saturday, l:SO J). m . Ad
mi88ion-Musee, 100. Beats in 'l'heatre~10, 
20 and SO cts., acoording to location. H<)x 
Beats-Matinee 25c; l!:vening 400. Beats re
served six days in advance without extra 
charge at box offioe and W. B.Allen 's Mueic 
I:ltore. 214 First street, telephone 600. 

Doors open daily 7 p.m. Mueee perfonn
ance begins at 7:30. Theatre begins at 8:80. ' 

Northwest Loan and Trust Co. 
50 First St. , PORTLAND, OREGON. FIRST NATIONAL BANK THE OREGON NATIONAL BANK 

BELL ,- IUO. 
Write for Catal ..... e. 

ELECTRIC GOODS 
Dayton, Hall &. Avery, 

lto. ProDt St.. Portland. 

London & San Francisco Bank, Limtd. 
Oapital and Reserve, $2.415,000. 

Head Omoe, 73 Lombard St., London. 

This bank traneacts a General Banking 
and Exchange Bueine88, makes loans, di .... 
oounts bills and iS8ues commerciRi and
travelers' credits available in any (lity in 
the world. Portland Branch. No. 48 First 
8treet. W. MACKINTOSH, Manager. 

ladd & Tilton, Bankers, 
PORTLAND, OREGON. 

I 

Transa{lt a General Banking Business. ; 
Interest allowed on t ime deposits. ' 
Collections made at all points, on fa vor

able terms. 
Letters of credit iSBn-d. available in Eu

rope and the eastern stat.ee. 
Sight Exchange and TelegTaphic Tran .... 

fers sold on New York, Washington Chi
cago, f:!t. Louis, Denver, OmHha, ~an Fran
cisco and varioue points in Oregon, Wash
ington, Idaho, Montana and British Col
umbia. 

Exohange sold on London, Paris. Berlin, 
Frankfort and Hong Kong. 

z. T. WRICHT, 
Foot of Morrison St., PORTLAND, OREGON. 

ADVANCE THRESHERS 
AND l!:NGINES, 

Farm, Ohurch aud School Bells, 
In8~irators, Injectors and Feed Pumps

i CoR! Oil Enlrinee, Trahern Pumps, Kriebe 
Engines, Boilers and Steam Generators. 

Laundry Machinery. Marine Mac hinery . 

CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINES, 

Blaolremith Forges and Drills, Beet Axle 
Grease and Compound in the world, Pow
ell's Bra88 Goods and Iron Pipe. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

City of Ellensburgh, 
WASHINGTON. 

Elleneburgh, county seat of Kittitas Co., 
is a town that takes its growth 8ince four 
years ago. Population 5,000, half of whom , 
came the past year. Its resources are, first, 
agriculturali, second. stock, the tributary 
ranges now reeding 150,000 head. Minerals 
well developed are gold, silver, coppe~~ 
limel marble, but the greatest is iron1.,.~ 
kinas, ore aBBa)'ing 'l) to 6\l per cent. rut

titas oounty is the geographlcal center of 
Washington. The valley is the oenter of the 
county, the town the oenter of the valley. 
Abundant resources to support a very large 
town. The univeraal belief is that the pop
ulation will equRi 15,000 in a few years. 
Property has doubled in vRiue annually, 
and:investmentli made now will bring four-
fold returns. D7 89 52 

Capital,SU50,OOO I Dollar Savings Bank 

Savings depoeits received in sums of 11 
and upwards, and interest allowed thereon. 

, Accounts kept snbject to check. Drafts 
drawn on New York, Ban Francisco and Eu
ropean points. Loans made on ReRi or Per
souRi Security. l'his company is Riso au
thorized by its oharter to execute truets of 
"very description ; act as ABBignee, Receiver, 
Guardian, Executor and Administrator, or 
in any other fiduciary capacity; aBBurne the 
care of real estate, collect rents, interests, 
dividends. etc.; receipt for wille and keep 
them safelr without charge. 

OFPIOlt HOURS-10 a. m. to S p. m. 7 to 
8 p. m. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
G. B. Markle, Pres. J. L. Hartman, Tress. 

W. G. Dillingham. Beey. 

OF 1'0RTLA~.u. 
Designated Depository and FinanciRi Agent 

of the United States. 

President, - HENRY FAILING. 
Vice Presldent, H . W. CORBI£TT. 
Cashier - G. E . WITHINGTON. 
ABBist. Cashier, H . J. CORBETT. 

Letters of Credit iBBued a.ailable in Eu-
rope and the Eastern states. 

Sight Exchange and Telegraphic Tran .... 
fers sold on New York, Boston. Chicago, St. 
Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, Ban Francisco and 
the principRipoints in the northwest. 

Sight and Time Bille drawn in sums to 
suit on London, Paris, Berlin, Frankfort-

onc~llec~i~~8 ~~ ~~nr~vorable terms at 
all acce88i ble paints. 

OF PORTLAND. 

CAPITAL PAID IN, $:m,OOO. 

TRANSACTS .d GENERA L BANKING 
B USI NESS . 

Exohange and Telegraphio Transfere sold 
on San Francisoo, New York. Chicago and 
the principRi points in the northwest. 
Drafts drawn on China, Japall and Euro pe 
Makes coliectioDII on favorable terms. 

President, 
, Vice President, 

Cashier, -

VAN B. DELASHMUTT. 
GEO. B. MARKLE. 
D. F. SHERMAN. 

FRANKDEP~~~nt. D.P.T:;~:r:~~~nt. H. C. STRATTg!tuer.
1 COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK, 

- ---- THE - ----
OJ' PORTLAND. 

PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK ' S. W. COr. Second and Washington Sts. 

PORTLAND,ORECON. A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED. 
S. W. Cor. Second and Washington Sts. 

PAYS INTEREST ON TIl\[E DEPOSITS. 

President, 
Vice PreSident, 
Cashier, 
Assistant Cashier, 

D. P. THOMPSON. 
FRANK DEKUM. 
R. L. DURHAM. 
H. C. WORTMAN. 

Loans Made on Real and Personal 
Security. , "'::;ight Exchange and Telegraphic Transfer BOld 

i on l'II:'W York , Boston, Chicago, Omaha, Ht . Paul, San 
. .. . I Francis~o ane all principal places throughout the North-

,.. Acts as Trustee for mdlvlduals , corporatIOns or west . EIchange Bold on principal cities in Europe and 
est.ates pending litil(ation or settlement. on Hong Kong. 

FAIRHAVEN I 
--------___ e_-.e·_. ___ --------

The Actual Pacific Coast Terminus of the GREAT NORTHERN Railway. . .•. ~.---------
By Purchase, in June, 1890, of the Fairhaven & Southern Railroad, and Vast Ter

minals and Shipping Facilities, the Great Northern Railway has lo-
cated its Actual Deep-Water Terminus at Fairhaven. 

-----------~.~.----------

FAIRHAVEN'S WONDERFUL GROWTH. 
------------------

In less than one year an almost impenetrable forest being built of brick and stone is nearing completion. 
has been turned into a hive of industry. The solid foun- Several brick buildings occupied and more being erected. 
dation has been laid for a mighty city. Miles of streets Population (U. O. census ) 4,031. Assessed valuation over 
have been graded, planked and lined with imposing $8,000,000. An Iron & oteel Company, with a capital of 
structu.res, some of which have cost over $100,000 each. $2,000,000, or~anized to work ores of tikagit mines. Its 
The best electric light system of the Northwf'st, both arc furnaces , rolling mills, etc ., will be at Fairhaven. The 
and incandescent, is in operation. A. $100,000 water sys- Chu~kanut stone quarries are one milA from Fairhaven. 
tem, comprising Bome nine miles of mains, delivers the The Portland post office is built of this beautiful stone, 
pure waters of a beautiful mountain lake, capable of sup- and large quantities of it are beinl( shipped to Tacoma, 
plying a city of 100,000 people. Four bank", two na- tieattleand elsewhere. Valuable minerals have been dis
tional, are established. Four saw and two shinlde mills covered in the Cascades on the line of the Fairhaven & 
in operation fail to supply the demand. A $100,000 hotel tiouthern and prospecting is being actively prosecuted. - . . 

A Matchless Harbor with Room for the Shipping of the World. 
,..Thirty-five ocean and coastwise steamers already touch regularly at Fairhaven'S wharves. Over $200,000 

are being expended in extending these wharves and other shipping and terminal facilities. The three branches of 
the Fairhaven & Southern R. R. (now the Great Northern ) are being pushed to speedy connections north , south and 
east. The direct outlets, northward via the Canadian Pacific, and southward via the Northern Pacific , Union Pa
cific and Southern Pacific, will be completed during 1890. 

----------.~.~.----------
FAIRIlA VEN is Actually Developing, on a Mammoth Scale, its Ooal, Timber, !ronand Shipping Interests, and offers 

Unequaled Inducements to the Laborer, Oapitalist or Manufacturer. 
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WHICH JOCKEY SHALL RIDE? 
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